SANS 204 COMPLIANT

HIGH THERMAL MASS CR-VALUE
 MOST ENERGY EFFICIENT WALLING SYSTEM
 DEEMED-TO-SATISFY ALL CLIMATE ZONE
 LOW LIFE CYCLE ENERGY COSTS

Online CR-Value Calculator available at: www.claybrick.org

International Studies Prove – Clay Brick is Best!

Build Dignity. Build with ClayBrick – for good

INSIST ON CLAY BRICKS PRODUCED BY A MEMBER IN YOUR AREA.
+27 11 805 4206 | www.claybrick.org
SANS 10400XA COMPLIANT

Best Thermal Performance in all Climate Zones

High Thermal Mass
CR-VALUE

Superior Energy Efficiency in All Climate Zones

Moderates Indoor Temperature

Low Life Cycle Energy Costs

Online CR-Value Calculator available at: www.claybrick.org

Build Dignity. Build with ClayBrick – for good

INSIST ON CLAY BRICKS PRODUCED BY A MEMBER IN YOUR AREA.
+27 11 805 4206 | www.claybrick.org